
1991 CENTRAL DAUPHIN RAMS 

8-2-1 
“CD Does The Impossible at Berwick” (Sunday Patriot News) September 1, 1991.  On a hot and humid 

August Friday night the “Upstart Rams”, lead by 2
nd

 year Head Coach Rick Mauck, stunned perennial state 

powerhouse Berwick at historic Crispin Field with a season opening victory.  The 17-15 win came on a 

Shane Griffiths’ field goal in the final seconds of the game and propelled the ’91 Rams into the state 

spotlight.  The experience and confidence gained in that season opener stayed with the team throughout 

the entire season. 

The following week the Rams where on the road again and defeated Middletown 28-7.  The CD offense lit up 

the field as Archambeault, Swanger, and Gasper turned in solid defensive efforts.  In week three CD rallied 

past Steel High 19-16 at Landis Field. Trailing Steel High late into the 4
th

 quarter a strong defensive effort 

lead by Purdy and Schreffler resulted in a Steel High safety and then a sack deep in Ram territory that set 

up the wining CD drive with 2 minutes left to play.  Quarterback, Wright, who threw for a school record 304 

yards in the game found Osuch and DeVan on separate plays to eat up 68 yards passing and set up the 

final line surge lead by center, McAfee and tackle, Savage, for the score and win.  It was CD’s first 3-0 start 

since 1981.  At Chambersburg Wright again lead the way to a late victory connecting with Kalinchak to set 

up a Preputnick touchdown with less than 18 seconds left to play.  Wright found Preputnick again moments 

later for the 2 point conversion pass and the 22-21 win to reach 4-0!  In week 5 the Rams owned the field at 

Hershey Park Stadium in a 36-7 win over Lower Dauphin.  “CD Tossed a 24-0 Shut Out” (Harrisburg Patriot 

News) at Landis Field the next week as they dominated Coach Four Chapman’s McDevitt squad.  “Our 

defense didn’t let them breath.” said Coach Mauck.  Lopatic turned in a great night at outside linebacker 

that included an interception returned for a touchdown.  At 6-0 the Rams traveled to Carlisle for a 28-8 

victory on a rainy Friday night.  Devan, Moyer and the Rams offensive line were in true form at Carlisle 

resulting in 200 yards rushing for Devan on a night where the weather left the passing game off the table.  

Now 7-0 CD faced its biggest challenge yet, a Mid Penn I showdown against Harrisburg (5-1-1) at Landis 

Field.  The Ram’s 1
st

 team defense had not yielded a score in three consecutive games and would be tested 

to their limits against Harrisburg’s explosive offense.  After a “…dual super human effort…” (Harrisburg 

Patriot News) the defenses of CD and Harrisburg battled to a 7-7 tie.  Cooney scored the loan CD 

touchdown while Wright suffered a broken wrist that ended his season.  At 7-0-1 and with Canfield at the 

helm CD easily handled CD East 23-13 the following week to reach a season high 8-0-1.  Entering the 

remaining two weeks of the season CD plagued by injuries dropped to 8-2-1 in hard fought losses against 

Cumberland Valley and eventual Mid Penn I Champion, Cedar Cliff. 

Picked to finish 8
th

 overall in the Mid Penn I AAAA play by the Patriot News the Berwick victory carried the 

’91 team to an eventual top 20 finish in the state rankings and a season high 8
th

 in the state in week 7.  The 

Rams competed against the likes of three future Division 1 and professional athletes in Ron Powlus 

(Berwick), Rob Tate (Harrisburg), and Jon Ritchie (CV).  The teams 8 victories were the most for CD in a 

single season since 1972.  (10) Rams were selected to the East vs West Thanksgiving Day All Star game. 

(8) Rams were selected to the Mid Penn I All-Stars. Devan rushed for over 1000 yards. And Wright set 

single game and single season school passing records and was selected as the Mid Penn I Offensive 

Player of the Year.   

Coach Mauck and his coaching staff lead the 1991 Rams with integrity and commitment.  They showed that 

dedication, hard work, and determination can lead to great success.  Three of the Ram’s first four victories 

came at or near the wire against other great teams.  These wins showcased the character and fortitude of 

this CD team.  They never quit.  The coaches, staff, and players brought the long deprived CD faithful hope 

and a window into the wining traditions of the past and set the bar high for many future generations of 

Rams to come.  


